Name: Sesepha. (Dead.)
Name Pronunciation: [SESS-eh-fuh].
Titles from highest to lowest: Ancient. 8th head vespercestor
from 1731 to 1755. Patron Ancient of Cryptic Chambers.
Magister of Sanguinati magic.
Pictured: On the left is Sesepha from a crystaleer capture.

Magic Affiliation: Sanguinati.

Sanguinati Coven: Cryptic Chambers.
(Patron Ancient.)

Education: Mystic Steeples.
Magister of Sanguinati magic.

Address: Mystic Steeples, Severance, Hoopenfangia
Date & Place of Death: A wendigo killed Sesepha in 1755.
Height/Weight/Physical Description: Sesepha had a prominent forehead
with dark eyebrows and long nose. He had a stark white beard and matching
curly hair that reached to his belt.
Citizenship/Ethnic Origin: Severance, Hoopenfangia. / Caucasian. / Icelandic
ancestry.
Social Class: High.
Magic Specialties: Defensive spells.
Magic Wand and Staff: Cryptic Chambers coven has Sesepha’s magic staff: (In
this case, they call it a scepter because it was so grand.) They use the scepter in
their initiation rites.
Salary: Wealthy.
Community Status: The Sanguinati were content under Sesepha. There is a
famous painting of Sesepha standing before the Severance River.
Job-Related Skills: As head vespercestor, Sesepha took over the final
construction of Mystic Steeples. He founded Cryptic Chambers coven. Sesepha
initiated Cataragis Dather into Cryptic Chambers.
Political Beliefs/Affiliations: Traditional Sanguinati.
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